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About Anti-Semitism 

A great deal of attention has been devoted in 
r~c~nt weeks to th.e subject of. anti-Semitism pre
cIpItate~. by the rIse of hate In tlw democracies. 
RecOgllltIOn of the growing wave of anti-Semitism 
~as be.en confir.med by leading figures in America 
mcl?dmg. PresIdent Roosevelt who branded the 
~ntI-SemI~e as a tool of Hitler. A concrete step 
m the dIrectIOn of combatting this evil and 
dangero?s menace w.as the Pittsburgh meeting of 
FederatIOn assemblIes where a National Com
munity Relations Advisory Council to formulate 
policy in the area of civic protection was organ
Ized. 

The subject has come under analysis in the 
col~mns of The Jewish Post in a series of two 
artIcles (t?e second. appearing this week) by Mr. 
H. 1:. LurIe, executIve director of the Council of 
JeWIsh Welfare Funds and Federations. In view 
of reports heard here of the work of the Anti
Defamation League, Mr. Lurie's views are 
especially significant. His observations bear out' 
a contention we have long held that the work 
conducted by our existing agencies "is on a 
dimini~hing scale of effectiveness." The reason 
for thIS must be obvious to everyone who has 
take!! no n;ore than a passing interest in the 
publIc relatIOns program conducted in this coun
try as well as in the United States. As Mr. Lurie 
points out, "It is only when we reach the more 
positive programs that we find that technical 
service and educational gevices are totally inade
quat~ . . . " ,The pr?grams followed by public 
relatwns ~odIes dealmg largely with surface 
manifestatIOns have become hoary and antiquated. 
We must establish a modern machine that will 
function in the field of basic causes and conditions. 

The step taken by the national agencies to 
co-ordinate their work is heartily welcomed. Their 
next move is to establish a working program that 
will deal not only with the "overt manifestations" 
but going directly to the root of the problem with 
which we are concerned. The conditions that 

. apply to the United States are applicable to 
Canada and should be undertaken without delay 
now that this serious problem is being considered 
here. 

SelF-Hatred 
Recently there appeared in the correspondence 

column of a Calgary newspaper a letter purported
ly written by a Jewish individual revealing alleged 
sins of commission and ommission perpetrated by 
the Jewish people ranging over the entire familiar 
field of charges made against us by the profes
sional Jew-baiters. Some doubt has been expressed 
as to the authenticity of the letter and whether 
the writer was really Jewish, but these are not 
matters of concern at the moment, Accepting the 
writer's own statement that he is a Jew we can 
place his name alongside the list of those weaker 
vessels who have been unable to weather the 
storin of abuse levelled against us by our enemies, 
and as a result cracked under the stress and strain 
of the huge waves of poisonous hate spread so 
freely throughout the world. 

The writer of the letter is in illustrious if 
dubious company. He may claim for his com
panions the Lessing Rosenwalds and the Sulz
bergers, the Wolseys and the Lazarons, men who 

(Cont, on page 5) 
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Problems of 
In Post-

Anti-Semitism 
ar' America 

H. L. LURffi 
(Executiye Director of the COWlcil of Jewish Welfare 

. Funds and Federations) 
(Copyright, 1944, Jewish Telegraph Agency, Inc,) 
The question of combatting anti-Semitism in America 

is :r:a-0w attracting nationwide attention. The following 
article by Mr. Lurie-which is the second of a series 
of two-is required reading for Jews and non-Jews who 
are determined that the victory of the United Nations 
must spell the end of all manifestations of Fascism 
including anti-Semitism. _ The Editor. 1 

J EWS as a group are in an extremely vulnerable position 
- easy targets for movements which attempt to utilize 

. social and economic dissatisfactions for ulterior ends, 
To a large extent we compete with white collar and middle 
class elements in the' American economic scheme in the , . 

professions, the trades, and to some extent in the highly 
skiled occupations. As a group also we have a high degree 
of "visibility" compared to our ratio in the population 
through the nature of our occupations. 

In Europe the middle economic classes, including the 
intellectuals, were fertile soil for the spread of anti-Semitic 
doctrines. Similarly, groups with whom we are not in actual 
competition in our occupations, such as the farmers and 
Industrial workers, may be beguiled by anti-Semitic pro
grams which will delude them with promises that such 
movements will bring Clsocial justice" and solve pressing 
social problems. There is an important lesson to be learned 
from the recent race riots in Detroit and other cities. In 
these the conflicts were essentially between Negroes and 
whites. There was no inherent anti-Semitism in the violence 
perpetrated b:y white or Negro 'groups, General resentments 
and dissatisfactions of Negroes, however, were turned for the 
most part toward economic groups, such as storekeepers, 
landlords, and others with whom the Negroes are in close 
association and who represent the exploiting group, keeping 
the Negro in his inferior position. 

The marginal merchants having the closest association 
with Negroes happen in many instances to be Jews. We can 
visualize the potential danger in this country of outbreaks 
of popular dissatisfaction among other groups stimulated and 
directe¢l by conscious anti-Semitic elements. 

Peace and post-war settlements' as determined by the 
United Nations will to a considerable extent determine our 
own economic political problems. The setting up of world
wide arrangements for equitable economic intercourse and 
the establishment of an even keel for the rebuilding of the 
life of European countries on a basis of democracy and 
dynamic programs will go a long way toward removing the 
menace of anti-Semitism from the conditions of life in the 
('ountries that have suffered' most from the war. Relief and 
rehabilitation measures, regional planning of economic rec.:on
struction, the freeing of productive forces, the solution of the 
vexing problems of 'trade barriers and tariff restrictions and , 
the efforts made to solve the problems of the twenty to 
thirty million people uprooted by the war which will call 
for sound policies of immigration, resettlement and mobility, 
are elements of post-war planning which will affect us and 
our problems. Fortunately the outlook at this time is promis- . 
ing. Reaction is -not in the ascendancy and there is a general 
atmosphere of hope and promise. 

The assurance of a similar trend in this country· for a 
vigorous and peaceful settlement of our problems of post-war 
reconstruction is not so fully developed or so clear as in the 
overseas picture, in spite of the fact that we shall probably 
come out of the war with the smallest losses in manpower 
resources or productive capacity. Our problem essentially 
is that of a rapid conversion of plants, workers and materials 
from the production of implements of war to civilian needs 
plus the enlargement of our civilian productive· economy t~ 
re-absorb most of the ten million persons now enlisted in 
the anned forces. This is a gigantic but not an insuperable 
task which in part requires the continued use of measures 
for central planning and control that have been inherent in 
our wartime programs. 

This is not the place to discuss the details of a post-war 
program but merely to point out the risks involved if we 
fumble the opportunity ~ or for one or other reason mis':" 
manage the imperative problem of reaching the level of 
productive effort of which we are clearly capable in the 
~e·cond if not the first post-war year, Relief, unemployment 
msurance, relief work efforts alone are alternatives ~hich 
we should contemplate with dread, since such palliatives win 
not allay unrest unless simultaneous measures for real im
provement are being initiated. 

( 
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In What Directions Can Jewish Programs Be Effective? 
A clear recognition of the essential elements of the 

problem is important not only for understanding, but also for 
action. But understanding of a problem does not necessarily 
bring with it the capacity to control the elements required 
for solution. For the most part, we are inclined t~ accept 
the validity 01 the general ideas which I have thus far 
presented. We are balked, however, when we try to translate 
our knowledge into concrete programs. If we look briefly "at 
the elements of current programs dealing with anti-Semitis~ 
which have been or'ganized either on a local or on a national 
basis, we find that their main efforts are directed to programs 
which deal with surface manifestations rather than with 
basic causes or conditions. Our current civic-protective work 
might be outlined as follows: 

1. We investigate anti-Semitic manifestations and anti
Semitic organizations; 

2, We attempt to work directly with specific situations 
and manifestations of anti-Semitism, such as in our work 
to combat discrimination in employment, anti-defamation 

/ work, etc.; 
3. We attempt to promote goodwill in order to improve 

attitudes and understanding of the Jewish group; 
4. We tr~ to promote democratic ideals and practices. 
On these four levels of work we carryon programs which 

are on a diminishing scale of effectiveness, I mean by that . 
that we .are probably at our best in investigation of anti
Semitic activities and that we are least successful in our 
attempts to promote goodwill and democratic ideals. There 
is in addition a fifth category, ~hich I consider the most 
important part of our program, that of working on problems 
of social action, and in this, we are least effective. ' 

The reason that might be given for the differences in 
effectiveness of our work on these various levels lies in the 
mct that as Jewish organizations we are at our best in 
those elements of the program on which we can work exclu
sively and that we are necessarily ineffective in those 
elements of the program that require the greatest amount of 

'group co-operation between Jews and all other elements 
in the population. 

When it comes to social action, we are not only weak 
as a group, but we also have the obstacles of fears and 
~nxiet~es o~ the safety with which any group can' organize 
Itself In thIS country to take any positive stand on social 
action programs which are, perforce, inherently political in 
character. In addition to that, we ourselves are naturaUv 
divided by differences in our individual and class interest~. 
Investigation1 the working out of overt manifestations and 
to. some extent goodwill promotion are matters of technical 
skll~. They can, therelore, be performed effectively by pro
feSSIOnal groups. 

I~ is only when we reach the more positive programs that 
we find that technical service and educational devices are 
~otally i~adequate and that group and popular participation 
IS e~se~tIal for their success. Similarly, in promoting demo-' 
crahc Ideals and harmonious group relations we find that 
much depends on organized group action of the general 
American community. ' 

Few bodies which represent important sections of the 
~erican population have taken an official stand on racial
Ism or anti-Semitism, Some groups that may have officially 
ta~en such stands have only a ·loose association of member
ShIPS, such as our various 1;'eligious" organizations, which may 
express themselves favorably on these topics but h'ch h . u., .f! ' WI ave 
mSUaICIent III uence over their membership for the accept ... 

(Cont. on Page 6) 

The J~h Calendar 
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€- ~~~~mH~d~h··N:······················"""···"··"···""· ........ Thurs., Mar, 10 
.~ Pass Issan···· ... · ...................... , .... " ........ " ... Sat" Mar. 25 
t Rcmh°'f~~d~·h··"I····~·········· .. · .. ·""·,·· ... ·~at., Apr. 8 - Sat., Apr. 15 
T La B'Orn ya ·,,,·,··,,·,"",, ... · .. ·.· ... ,, ......... ,, .. ,, ....... Mon. Apr. 24 

Ro;h Hod~h .. si···"······"" .. ·" .. ""···· .. · .. "···· .. ·' .. "······'l'hurs., May 11 
Shavuoth,. van·· .. · .. "., ............................. ""., .... Tues .• ]'Iay 23 

t Rosh Hod~·h··T~~~~~ ...... " .. ··············" .. ····"·'''· .... ,·Sun., May 28 
S Fast of T ....... " ...................... " ......... Thurs., .Tune 22 
'R h H dammuz .......................... ".,""."" ..................... Sat .• July 8 

?S 0 esh Ab ..................... , .... , .......... ,.. Fr,' July 21 
~ Tisha B'AiJ .................. ., 
.1. R h H d h··iii··j·········· .. ···· .. ·· .. · .. ,,······ .... · .. ········,····· .. Sat., .Tuly 2£1 
,os 0 ef'. U ...... "" ....................... ,,, .......... ,,,, Sun Aug 20 
. 5705 - 1944 .....,. 

;S ~~~ ~~honah ......... ' .................................. ""." .. " ... Mon .• Sept. ]8 
, Ippur, ......... ", .••.••. , ........................... " ... ,,, •. , .•. Wed., Sept. 27 

€- Holiday begins at sundown day before 
t Second day of new moon. . 
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Thur~day, Febru, ary 24,\,1944 . ., :. ' __ ~~ __ ~~~'~'i~ ____ ~----------------__ --~----~T~"R~E~' J'E~ISR _P_O_._S_T ________ ~ ________________________________ ~~p~a~ge~Thr~ee 
<' 

"._. _______________ . Sidelights ___ --' _______ .1 as stenographers, 41 as general duty 
• ' clerks and 13 as motor electricians. 

J. . h . B' . . A' W Pte. Br!:.lUllstein" born and raised . . e'··' w· .·'s· . '. ' t in Winnipeg, was employed here 'as 

scious woman to the street. He then ing Centre, Shilo ~,<l~J?J.~·after'" sl¢.c
telephoned the hospital and fire cessfully co~~tirig }l!~i~}~l1'llifyi\:lg 
department· and went on his way. cour:J~~r~ f\l1llQ.PtiE~s announcel 

In October, 1942, Green enliste .~~~G!>ine~bers.2t.~he mobil~\ 
in the R.C.C,S., and was co-edito artl{.!'ry-" and~~\·'qi'lalifiCation. \ 
of the Signalman magazine at the· ourse ~s.\~ iSpecial t~~.:+~~ arm \~\ 
Vimy Barracks in Kingston, Ont, f th~ se:&nce. ="'(' 0 .~ .. I ' ... -:::., ' 

'1." . . - 0 ........ _. Y__ s . a r a grocery clerk prior to joining. the 
_ _ army in May, 1943. 

Captain Arthur I. Lerner 
Appointed To Army Depot 

Medical Reception Centre Joe Schacter, Prince Albert, 
Last November he obtained his ~: ~~\--:1. ---::;:'""". 
transfer to the R.C.A.F. Green is . eut. "fA,it '","Ji!ijjl;;;:':;;';''' . 

Is Hero Of Rescue At Sea Attachment of Captain Arthur 
Lerner, of the Roy'al Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, to No. 10 District 
Depot Army Reception Centre, Fort 
Osborne barracks, from the Medical 
Corps Training centre, Camp Borden, 
Ont., was announced here by military 
authorities. 

The tale of heroism of a Prince of 357 shipwrecked persons to her 
Albert boy, Joe Scha~ter, signalman credit. 
with the R,C.N.V.R., and the role he. Of two launches salvaged from the 
play~d in the savi~~ of 102 ~ives: freighter, one was in good condition. 
from a tOJ;,pedoed freIghter was told' It was decided to man her and re-' 
rece~t1y over the Canadian Broad- turn to port.' Signalman Schacter 

I caWstihng corporation, was one of the men selected for the 
en Signalman Joe Schacter of· crew, 

The 300-mile voyage took the men 

A: graduate -of the University of 
Manitoba Medical college, Captain 
Lerner intern~d at the Winnipeg 
General hospital, and later was a 

the R.C.N.V.R., a native son of Prince 
Albert, left port recently as a mem
ber of the famous corvette Morden's 
crew, he little realized that the home
ward journey would be in a small 
launch across 300 miles of the storm
tossed Atlantic. 

42 hours. They stored up with member of the staff of Victoria 
corned beef, hardtack, sardines and. hospital, Winnipeg, 

The unexp~cted adventure began 
when the Mor·den went to the rescue 
of a freighter which had been hit by 
an enemy bomb. When it became 
apparent that the freighter was sink
ing, the 102-man crew abandoned 
her, crowding aboard the tiny 
corvette which now has the rescue 

water from. the Morden. No one Capt, Lerner was appointed to the 
slept more than a few hours a day. Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps 
Fuel shortage was their chief worry in· November, 1943.. Married,. his 
and when the launch was safely home is at 357 Scotia St., Winnipeg, 
moored alongside the Morden it had 
only 40 gallons of fuel left. I Kalensky On The Telephone --

Signalman Schacter is the son of I The Kalenskys of Vancouver are 
Jacob Schact.er, of Prince Albert" quite lucky on their visits to the 
He was born and raised in Prince I Congress Servicemen's centres While 
Albert. In Regina, two and 'a half Aircraftman Aaron Kalensky 'was in 
years ago, he joined the. R.C.N.V.R. Montreal he won a telephone call 

----------~ home from the Congress Service-

Jewish Army Chaplain Rose, of 205 Charlotte street, and men's centre back to Vancouver. It 
Arrives Overseas the late Mr, Louis Rose, of Ottawa, so happened that the evening of his 

Ottawa - The arrival overseas of 
Hon. Captain Isaac Bertrand Rose, 
fourth full-time Jewish chaplain to 
be appointed to the Canadian com
bat forces sinces the outbreak vf 
war, was announced at National 
Defence headquarters, Ottawa. 

Prior to going overseas he had 
been posted to the Pacific Command,. 
Military District 11, at Vancouver. 
He is a native of Ottawa and a 
gnfduate of Lisgar collegiate institute 
of that city. He received his bachel
or's diploma at Yeshivah college, 
New York, in 1938 and was ordained 
in 1940 by the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological seminary. 

He is the son of Mrs, Katherine 

Weekly Giggle 
• 1 

Choosing A Leader 

From Montreal comes this stOl'Y· 
A situation has arisen in our com
munity life, which prompts us to tell 
the story of the Rav who came to a 
small town looking for a position. 
The balabatim of the town met him 
and asked for his references. He 
showed a written recommendation 
from the Gaon of a large neighboring 
city, which stated that the Rav was 
like Shakespeare, like Moshe Rab
benu and like the Almighty. With 
such references; he, 'fIas inunediately 
engaged. But on the very first Sab
bath he proved to be such a failure 
Ihat the townfolk were disgusted. 
Some of the leaders took it upon 
themselves to travel to the GaOl1 
and ask him why he had given the 
Rav such a recommendation. "What 
I have written," said the Gaon, His 
absolutely true, but I'm afraid you've 
taken the wrong meaning out of it. 
What I meant was that he knows as 
much Hebrew as Shakespeare, that 
he knows as much English as Moses, 
and that the Almighty is not a 
mensch, neither is this Rav a 
mensch." . 

; 
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Barney Braunstein, Of 
Winnipeg, Graduates At 

Edmonton Army School 

Edmonton - Pte. Barney Braun
stein, 30, of Winnipeg, was included 

phone call was his second wedding 
anniversary. Several weeks earlier' 
LAC. Nathan Kalensky won a free 
phone call to any point in Canada 
from the Con g res s centre at 
Vancouver. 

in a group of 66 soldiers and mem- Montreal Lad 'Vith R.C.A.F. 
bers of the Canadian Women's Ar'my Is Hero In Toronto Fire 
Corps, 17 of them from M.D, 10, who • 
graduated at No. 13 Vocational Montreal - Aircraftman Melvin 
lraining school here, military auth~ Green, of Montreal, has added to his 
orities announce. record the saving of a 17 -year-old 

Certificates were presented at a Toronto woman from her burning 
,graduation ceremony in the Prince home. He wa.s walking along :l 

of Wales armories, by Col. H. C, Toronto street when he saw smoke 
Greer, District Officer Commanding, coming from a house. He ran to 
Military District No. 13, who in- the front door but found it locked! 
spected the class. Smashing it in, he ran upstairs in the 

Of the class members 12 graduated' dense smoke and carried the uncon-

AT UNVEILING OF HADASSAH HONOUR ROLL 

Shown at right is Mrs. A, Raginsky, Sr .. , of Montreal, Naiiomll President 
of the Hadassah Org~nization of Canada, who unveiled the Honour Roll 
of Hadass~h a~ a speCIal ceremon:r held on February 1 in the Mount Royal 
hotel durmg Its recent 11th natIOnal convention at which were present 
delegates from all parts of the Dominion, Flt.-Lieut, Rabbi Charles Bender 
R.C,A;.F., chaplain (pictured at left), dedicated the Honour Roll which 
cont~uns n?-mes of 1,400 husbands, sons and daughters of Hadassah members 
servmg !WItlt the armed services. 

only 19, Prom t~ Captaincy 
, lidian Army Overseas -Hymie Yuffe, Of Winnipeg, 

Killed In Action 

Hrmie Yuffe, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
A. Yufie, of 443 Burrows avenue, 
has been killed in action in Africa 
according to word received by his 
parents. He joined the Winnipeg 
Light Infantry in February, 1943, and 
received his training at Camp Bor
den, Onto His brother, Louis, is with 
the R.C,A,M,C. overseas. 

Jack Goltzman, Of Winnipeg, 
Becomes Lieutenant At 

Shilo' Training Centre 

Lieut. G. N. Vogel, of Winnipeg, 
now serving with the Royal Cana
dian Artillery, has been promoted to 
rank. of acting captain, M.D. 10, 
authorities announced here on Wed
nesday, Jan. 26. 

Shirley Silverberg 
Qualifies As Assistant 

·C.W;A.C. Instructor 

Qualification of Pte. Shirley Silverc 

berg! of Winnipeg, after completing 
an assistant instructor's comse at 
No,.l C.W.A.C. Training Centre at 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., is 

Shilo Camp, Man. - Jack Goltz- announced by military authorities. 
man, of 460 Pritchard avenue,' was I Pte, Silverberg, who is a member 
included in a group of 16 artillery of No. 14 Company, Canadian Wo
r:inforcement officers, all second men's Army Corps, Brandon, Man.,' 
lIeutenants, promoted to rank of enlisted in October, 1942. She was 
lieutenant at the A3 Artillery Train- employed as a clerk in civilian life. 
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By BORIS SMOLAR 
(Copyright, 1944, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.) 

II 

, PURIM P~ANNING - Inspired by Hitler's recent speech in which 
n~ saId that hIS downfall will be celebrated by the Jews with a "second 
trIUmphant Purim festival," Rabbi Abraham Heller, vice-president of the 
::-;rew York. Board of Ministers, has advanced a plan to prepare for such 
a celebratIon. . . . He suggests that the day of unconditional surrender 
be designated by the Jewish rabbinical organizations as a New Purim 
: .. His ~roposal, suhr;nitted to the Rabbinical Council of America, urge~ 
lhe creatIon of a speCIal Rabbinical commission in America which would 
co-ope.rate with Rabbinical authorities in England, Palestine and other 
countrIes for the proclamation of the new holiday to be observed by Jews 
throughout the world .... Among other details, the proposal urges that 
t.~e ?~st Jewish literary talent be engaged to write a new Megilah sum
manzmg the background of our present-day struggle for survival, the 
1118.l'tyrdom suffered and the redemption wrought. , , , Also, that a 
c.ommlsslOfl of religious writers be selected to, prepare an appropriate 
lIturgy for a synagogue service built around the new Megilah. . . . The 
~]an als~ calls for the appointment by the four major Rabbinical groups 
m Amenca of a body to study the form of celebration of the New Purim 
~n the, Jewish home. , .. And speaking of Hitler's downfall, we lea~ 
!rom Leopold Landehberger that the officer who had the dubious honor 
of handing, an Iron Cross to little Corporal Adolf Hitler in the First 
·World "Yar ,;as a Jew: ... He is Hugo Gottman, now of St. Louis, Mo., 
then ~ fIrst. lieutenant In the 16th Reserve Regiment of the German Army 
, ~.o WhIC~ HItler was attached as an orderly .... Mr. Landenberger, now a 
oroker In New York, who was a lawyer in Germany, defended Mr. Gottman 
·when he was arrested by the Gestapo in 1938 when a rumor was spread 
that Hitler displayed cowardice during the war. . . . The rumor was 
attributed by the Gestapo to' Gottman. , .. 

HERE AND THERE - It was interesting to learn that the mother of 
the five Sullivan heroes who lost their lives when the Cruiser Juneau 
was sunk, says that their grandfather was Jewish .... There were 220 . 
German-American newspapers published in the United States before 
Pearl Harbor .... Of them only 36 were classified as "loyal and reliable".: 
... Forty were classified as "neutral and straddling," while 27 came under. 
(he category of newspapers "more or less openly sympathetic to the 
German .cause," and 12 were openly pro-Nazi. ... The remainder were' 
:eligious and fraternal newspapers. , .. Some of the pro-Nazi newspapers', 
?ave ceased publication while the remainder have been suppressed by'.: 
the U.S. Gover~ment .... Of the 36 loyal and reliable newspapers, only·· 
two - Free Press of Texas and the German-American of New York -< .. 
follow a consistent anti-Nazi policy. , .. Of the 67 "neutral" and 'lpro··' 
German" newspapers, only three changed their policies and became win-' 
lhe:....war publications .... The remainder publish official releases· issued· ~ , 
by the Office of War Information and War Bond ads, but otherwise fail" 
to use their papers for mobilization of German-Americans for victory ..... 
Of the religious and fraternal publications, a miriority are showing an 
increasing tendency towards disruptive fifth-column policies. . . . The 
Aurora Und Christlic~e Woche, published in Buffalo, New York, is fre
quently anti.-Semitic. . . , Such is the picutre of the German-American 
press in the United States today .... 
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